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Secretary’s Notes
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Well there you are, the summer is almost over, the kids are all back to school and the events calendar is looking a bit sorry for itself. A
big thank you to Robin Plumley who kindly agreed to step in and oversee the August monthly meeting for me and for volunteering to
produce the monthly Newsletter. Can I just say what a tremendous job he did on both accounts, John Anderson and myself had better
watch our backs.
Thanks also to Julie and Malcolm Rumsey who organised the presentation of the final cheque to our other nominated charity of this
years NFR - Down Syndrome Education International. I know they deeply appreciate all our efforts in raising the sum of £1150 especially considering the current financial situation.
Although I was absent for the early part of August I was home in time for the proposed outing to the Cranleigh Classic Car Show on
Sunday August 21st. Eleven cars from the club in conjunction with members from the MGCC Abingdon Works Centre had previously
booked to take part in the event. Robin was the instigator of proceedings and again excelled himself in delivering a memorable day
out. It involved a short drive to the Leckford Hut (absolutely festooned with leather clad bikers I thought we were in the wrong place)
to enrol and collect instructions, then a very leisurely 35 mile drive onto Cranleigh. On arrival we discovered the allotted pitch for the
Abingdon group was occupied by Triumphs. We ended up parking in the slot for Solent MGs so goodness knows where they went.
Everyone seemed to accept the change around and that’s how it remained for the rest of the day. The usual tables and chairs and
masses of food appeared from inside the cars. Having devoured the best part of what was on offer there was plenty of time to view the
hundreds of cars on display. We all left to make our own way back to Southampton some deciding to go home via the new Hindhead
tunnel. Well done and thanks Robin and Karen.
It’s strange that Wessex Classic Car Show at Bovington on Sunday Sept 4th should take place before our September meeting. Such is
the way the calendar works. Another popular event with 1009ers and always well supported there was another chance to use the new
event shelter (it seems everyone has got one). The club stand was just about full with a number of members there for the first time. I
shall try and include a more detailed report in next month’s newsletter.
Now is the time when your suggestions and ideas will be very welcome for activities, we could include in our Autumn calendar, that
you think members might enjoy. It is also time to plan ahead for the Xmas Dinner Dance. Do we stick with the tried and trusted formula or do we try something different. I look forward to your thoughts on this and any other matter.
ROY

A note sent to Roy from Martin Woodroffe .
He is offering his services to people like us who require shot blasting or powder coating for both
old and new metal work.
This can include body shells, sub frames, panels, wheels, tanks, engine and suspension parts.
As well as standard RAL colours we can do metallic's and many other specialist colours and finishes.
Our website is WWW.shotblastingpowdercoating.co.uk
We do a free weekly delivery and collection service in the Dorset and Hampshire areas every Friday. All of our contact details are on the site.( if members mention your club when they contact
us we will give them a 15% discount from our normal prices.
Various MG clubs and restoration companies use these services.

Editors notes
The first thing to mention is the great job Robin did in putting together the newsletter for August due to me
being on holiday, a big thank you to him.
I have been sent various adverts and information from all sources and have included as much as I can in
this issue. Most months we have a copy of the 1020 newsletter which makes good reading but is too big to include in total but you can see it on the 1020 club website or via editor chris@whizzco.co.uk .
During my break away visiting relatives we both have not seen for ages, we stayed at Houghton Mill near
Huntingdon and found in the village square opposite the Three Horseshoes pub a Garage “Beers” of Houghton ,
it was a little garage full of all types of MG’s In various conditions, some for sale and others being worked on.
The workshop / stores were full (see pics) with no floor space left to stand. The MG on this months cover Enjoying MGs had work done here and a green Midget fastback also featured in last months mag about the Midgets
50th anniversary was also here . I am sure they would be worth contacting if you require a car or parts…….but
the MG HQ at Swavesey is only just up the road.

I am still looking for contributions on any articles that club members think would be enjoyed by others,
they do not have to be motoring based but I would consider all items including our popular cooking recipes, competitions even jokes ( if printable) . Lets have some info on club members or their cars that other members
would enjoy
We have had some good days out this year at various MG and other club events, along with Sunday lunches
with walks and the write ups that have followed have made good reading.
The next Sunday Lunch organised by Jane Kettle is set for 2nd October at the Fleur de Lys in Pilley, meet at
11:30 for the walk with lunch at 13:00-13:15. Contact Jane on 02380899122 by Friday 23rd September

John.

Cranleigh road run August 2011.
The morning started fine and our club members were due to meet at Rownhams as usual, we were to meet
at 09:00 to 09:15 for a drive away to the start at West Meon Hut at 09:30.
The Sneddons curse seemed to arrive on cue as Roy gets problems when we arrange to meet here, this time it was
the car not wanting to start first thing and then running sluggish with low top speed.
The others of us arrived and pulled up behind an MG F that was parked up ( it had nothing to do with the
days run) and a small pyjama clad boy asked his dad to take him to see the Ferraris. Some of us topped up with
fuel the trip was underway with Robin and Karen leading the way
After a few mile the line of
cars got strung out and seemed to
go all over the place, but we all
got back together ,eventually, to
start our run from the car park at
the old café at the West Meon
Hut.
The first 1/3rd of the route
went well and to some of us who
had not been out this way before
the delights were many. Four
cars seemed to be closer as traffic split the others taking part
and at one junction ( a lot went
wrong here) we seemed to miss
it altogether so out came the sat
nav course correction.
As mentioned by Roy in his
notes there was a mix up on the allotted pitches and three clubs changed
places or did not turn up . We parked
up and set up the tables and chairs , had
a quick chat with other members and
then set off to look around the site.

Above : our group parked up
Left:
Under the bonnet of the car featured on the cover of Enjoying
MG this month

Below:
Our resident snapper on the other
side of the lens , with a selection of
cars at the back of the field.

As this was our first visit we did not know what to expect and on arrival we noticed haw much dust we
had to contend with ( at least it was dry) which covered all the nicely polished cars, I have not seen such a varied selection of transport of all types ,from bikes , cars , military and agricultural for ages.
Along with static engines and pumps ( steam and petrol powered) there were the usual stalls that supplied bits and bobs of all ages and tools and spares for just about anything you had.. The weather held off to
give us a good day out without being too hot to spoil the day.
As the end of the day drew near the old hands got ready to leave earlier so they could avoid the slow
crawl back to the main road , we hung on a bit longer and only took ten minutes to leave the showground.
Three of us left after a good day
out and headed for Guildford to join the
A31 and a very good drive back to
wards home. The traffic was light the
weather still good and the views from
the Hog’s back were great . We stopped
of for a well deserved supper at the
“Bear and Ragged Staff near Romsey.
Thanks to all involved for a well organised day out which was enjoyed by all.

A short report on the event where 11 club members joined in the fun. More pictures available from the website events page.

John Anderson.

Here are a couple of
pics of MG’s from old
adverts from the
WWW. Enthusiast
Website.

Old Speckled Hen and the MG Logo.
Has anyone noticed the Logo for “Old Speckled Hen” beer as it has the same
shape as the MG Logo. There is a reason for this.
This is an English ale from Greene King ( formally Moorland Brewery) brewed in
Abingdon in 1979 to commemorate the 50th anniversary of the MG car factory
there.

It is an unusual name for a beer taken from an MG car used as a run around in the factory for the workers. Over it’s years of service , the car became covered in flecks of paint, gaining it acclaim in the town and
earned the nickname “Owld Speckled Un”. Translated into Old Speckled Hen for the brown ale first brewed
by Moorland in 1979 when the brewery was asked by MG to create an anniversary beer.
After the MG factory moved in 1980 , production of the beer declined and was almost exclusively available in pubs operated by Moorland due to financial constraints and the idea of lager being the future, a mistake. A draught version came out in 1990with great success and after a rebrand in 2008 and 2009 proved a
great appeal to the younger drinkers. The Old Speckled Hen livery also appears on 15 black cabs in the central
London area.
From Wikipedia article…………..John Anderson

Club Contacts
Area Secretary—Roy Sneddon
Phone
023 8086 8229
Address 43 Downspark Crescent, Totton.
Southampton, SO40 9GR
E-mail sneddons43@aol.co
Treasurer—Linda Taylor
Phone
023 8086 0925
Address 13 Plantation Drive, Marchwood,
Southampton, SO40 4YL.
E - mail ltaylor48@btinernet.com
Editor - John & Linda Anderson.
Phone
023 8089 3073
Address 23 Charnwood Way , Blackfield.
Southampton, SO45 1ZL
E - mail Editor@1009mg.org.uk
Remember we volunteer to fill these posts, so if you wish to speak to one of us PLEASE
ring before 9pm or at weekends, thank you,

Classified Ads
FOR SALE.
1995 MG RV8 oxford blue, 1 Japanese owner, 1 UK owner, 52,000miles new hood, new spax
shocks, everything else all original, taxed, MOT April 2012, excellent condition £14,000.
Further details phone Andy Marsh on 02380 732082 or e-mail, maleman_6@hotmail.com

FOR SALE
Ali Church forwarded info for Midget in GULF colours.
Price £4495 . MOT May 2012.
1973 MG Midget in Gulf Le Mans colours fully restored.
Engine and gearbox have been built by Oselli.
Engine spec 1380cc stage 2 fast road lead free spec.
Total cost £3149.00.
The car was restored last year for the 2010 Le Mans classic car rally & was driven to France for a one off parade
lap.
Contact for info Paul on 07788637854
Or e-mail alichurch@live.co.uk

